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AMI)M Final Rcvicw Guide
UNIT I: Number Applications

form ABC-XXXX, A is
1) How many phone numbers are possible in the (770 - if: For thc 

restricted to 2-9 and B is restrictcd to 1-9. X and C can bc any digit 0-9?

8' q. 10 .10.lO.lO.10 7200/000ABC
2) Write out one valid UPC code and onc invalid UPC code. Show the math on both to prove they are

valid or invalid

: 3+2' IS +043+3+12+3 t or SO

3) You finished your class with the following: 90 test average, 84 on the final exam, 85 homework averagc,

and 100 in participation. Calculate your final grade in the class using both grading systems:

Grading System 1 :

Tests: 65% qo
Final Exam: 10%

Homework: 10%

Participation: 15% toe

63.3

; 15
qo.

Grading System 2:

70% 40
Tests:

Final Exam: 20%

Homework: 5% 05 . q.zS

Participation: 5% S

4) A combination lock has 6 digits, none of which can repeat. How many different combinations are

possible? ISI 200

5) You are standing among a crowd that is 10 feet deep and 1 mile long at a parade. You want to estimate

how many people are there. If 30 people occupy 25 square feet (that is a 5 ft by 5 ft square), estimate

the size of the crowd watching the parade along a 1 mile stretch (there are 5,280 feet in ope mile)
v CeoSs

(S, ZSO

UNIT 2: Probability

i B 3M 000

sz,gm

6) A study was conducted at Sparyberry about the number of people who participate in sports and those

who participate in clubs. 170 were surveyed and 62 students participate in sports, 84 participates in

clubs, 1 1 do both and the rest do neither

00
7) What is the probability that a person only participates in sports? (write you answer as a percent)

(02 -
.36 0 gov.

8) What is the probability that someone particpates in both sports and clubs? (write you answer as a
percent)

(36



9) What is the probability that the student is not in sports or clubs (write you answer as a percent)

08

Use the diagram to answer the following questions

10) It-a penny is dropped on the mat, what is the probability of the following:

Gray:

White: ÉL

Black: 2

8

1 1) If a penny is dropped and it lands on black the player earns $5, if a penny is dropped and it lands on gray

the player earns $6 and if lands on white the player earns nothing. It costs $3.00 to play the game. How

much would the people who RUN the game expect in PROFIT per play?

g - ans - S.'IS

12) If the people who run the game want to earn at least $125 in profit, how many people should they expect

to play the game?
las z . 500 peele

UNIT 3: Statistics
Define the following terms and give an example of each:

13) Treatment

IS IS To svgsvs
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THE TH*T 
Fø•z Snoy 

Observational study/Experimental study
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THE

6'.eep

20) Scatter Plot:

21) Pie

22) Bar Graph

23) What are the 5 types of sample, define and give an example of each

åmpqe 

A 

UNIT 6: Finance

RSS n.

IS Spur

SVGJPCTS.

24) Jacob just received a settlement from court case in which he received $3,400. He decided to put this in a

savings account which earned him .07% compounded quarterly. How much money will he have at the

end of 6 years?

| -.07
pv: -3900

25) Pauline is 16 years old and is saving up for a down payment on a car when she turns 18. The down

payment of the car is 10% of the cost of the car. The car she wants retails at $26,700. If she is going to

put her money into a savings account that accumulates 3.2% compounded monthly how much does she

need to put into savings now?

3.2
2670

asN6



kiKi@2Å racKV.•d uf Jf credit card debt over numerousc-.=veards. Below edit cards with
her curren balances and rates.

.2 q Visa: 750 . "APR
q 3MasterCard: 92 at 16.5% APR
S BP Gas card 11 t 22.65% APR Q-Ü>

Alo) She wants to a off all of 

Kohl's 

her debt 

Credit 

in 2 

card: 

ears. What 

445 

would 

21.99% 

the minimum 

APR

creditcard?

So how mu h would she be paying total for all 4 credit cards each month?

She makes $3,000 gross monthly income as an assistant manager. Her monthly taxes are 15% in income
lax, 1.45% in medicarc, 6.2% in social security and 7% in state income tax
a) What is her after-tax monthly income? 24. ('S Y.

2110.So
b) If her monthly bills + utilities come to a total of $1120 pee month, what does that leave ,left over for

food and other expenses?

alto. SO

q 
Z q You are buying a new car 

CCOt 
for $55,000. 

c.åco
You are taking out a five year loan from the bank with an

interest rate of 3.9%
a. What is the monthly price of the car

sq 34.70
b. What is the total cost of the car? ISO

Begv

61, (So

3) Lance is in credit card de•currently owes 8,564 on his Visa. He has decided that he is not going to
make any more purchases.

a. If he wants to be out of debt in 2 years how much would he need to make in monthly payments? His
APR is 26.99%.

to

99%.



b. Ihe credit card company omy requires mm to make a minimum payment of$200 every month. If he

only makes linimum payment how many years would it take him to pay off the credit card?

YEMZS
x:zc.qq

Pmt: -200
py(..y-;

/ Heidi just took out a student loun tor $23,560. She is using a subsided government loan which is a

4.99% interest compounded monthly and has n 10 year pay back limit.
a. How much will ernwnthly payments be?

b. If she chose to pay back $350 each month instead how
much time does she save?

UNIT 4/5: Formulns/Regrcssion

—o

ould it tak%er to pay it off? How

: JSO
•lherc is a new restaurant (Buffcg pplac€) that charges based on the amount of food that you consume. The

follöwing breakdown is how the restaurant char cs. Note that ou are ch ed a one-time S2.50 late fee

Pounds of Food Price Pound

U to 5 unds SIS r und
Greater than 5 unds but less than 10 unds $6 r und
Greater than 10 unds und

32) How much would you be charged if you ate 3 pounds Of food?
aso + sq*l.so

33) How much would you be charged if you at 8 pounds of food?

a.so + -f

How much would it cost for your brother (the bottoml pit) who ate 19 pounds of food?

35) Determine if the tOIIowmg are correlations or causations und theil determine if they would be positive or r
negative

a. Ihere is a strong connection that in many marriages, the older the husband is the Older the wide

is a AC.,e

b. The number o plete each week and the amount of calories burned.
g Bc.pet.trs

tovz-.4-nv-b
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. example of the folloyhng types of regresciæ:

Lincar/Positivc/Wcak Linear/Ncgative/Weak Linear/Positive/Strong Linear/Negative'Strong

) Classify the type of strength and direction of each of the correlation coefficients.

r = 0.9994 0.7442 r -0.9987

r = -0.3332 re-.7992

followin data has been collected re ardin hours studied and adcs on a Final Exam:

Hours 2 3 4 5 6 7

Grade 61 68 77 82 85 90 94

Which regression model best represents thc data linear or exponcntial? Why?

& get-me

What is the correlation coefficient?

What is the regression model? (equation)

S. 3Gwsq

What equation would you expect someone to get if they studied for 9 hours?

U wpA'.?
IOG.SI Y. c..g-OT

t) Approximately many hours would someone need to study if they would like to make a 100?


